La Vergne Fire Rescue Department

2021 Annual report

Message from the Chief
It is with great pleasure that I present the 2021 Annual Report
for La Vergne Fire and Rescue. This document should serve as
a review of what the men and women of this great department
accomplished during this past year as well as identify goals for
each division in 2022. Additionally, the report will outline the
budgetary requests to support a significant improvement in
the department’s services and capabilities to safely serve the
citizens of La Vergne.
The department has continued to strive to meet the needs of La
Vergne citizens this past year. We followed our guiding mission
statement to Ensure a Safer Future for La Vergne, followed our
vision, and chased our goals by trusting our values.
The future is bright for the department with the upcoming
groundbreaking and construction of Fire Station 41 and the
additional manpower to serve La Vergne. Our 53 firefighters
and officers are contributing not only to our organization, but in
other departments in the region, serving through professional assistance and technical expertise.
The mission and vision remain the same. This department’s 2022 goals will stay steady and build upon the
accomplishments of 2021.
I am proud to serve alongside these true professionals that work tirelessly to protect the community. We wish to
thank the citizens and the Board of Mayor and Alderman for their continued support.
Respectfully,

Ronny Beasley
Fire Chief
La Vergne Fire and Rescue
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Your La Vergne Fire and Rescue Department

Our Mission
Ensuring a Safer Future for La Vergne

Our Values
Trust
Serving with faith, reliability and strength

Passion
Demonstrating a love for and bond with the community

Professionalism
Providing an expert level of service through actions, training, and appearance

Our Vision
La Vergne Fire and Rescue’s continued professional growth makes us a beacon fire
department in the state of Tennessee, drawing quality new hires while strengthening
our already experienced personnel. This team will have tremendous pride in the
services they provide the citizens and visitors of La Vergne.
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Administration
Fire Administration is responsible for the department’s leadership, budget management, capital improvements,
and strategic planning. Fire Administration is comprised of the Fire Chief, Deputy Fire Chief, Fire Marshal, Chief of
Training, and the Executive Administrative Assistant.
Fire Administration navigated multiple issues throughout 2021, including the staying power of COVID-19 and the
new strains. Not unlike other fire departments, recruitment and retention remained a significant challenge in
2021, however, we came through strong in the final quarter of 2021.

Accomplishments
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assisted with the Capital Improvement plans for the city, which secured funding for Fire Station 41
Facilitated testing and promoted two engineers
Promoted two lieutenants
Facilitated COVID-19 testing in Bicentennial Park with nearly 1900 tests performed
Purchased new staff vehicle
Served as a subject matter expert in promotional processes for seven different fire departments in
Middle Tennessee
• Began redevelopment of departmental Standard Operating Guidelines
• Met with the ISO evaluator and began planning the 2022 Public Protection Classification review

2022 Goals
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Break ground and complete Fire Station 41
Hire nine new firefighters
Locate land for training facility
Complete ISO review
Finalize specifications and purchase one new pumper
Bid and purchase two squad vehicles for medical calls to reduce costs of maintenance of fire
equipment
Begin professional development for up-and-coming officers as well as incumbent officers
Apply for the Assistance to Firefighters Grant to offset the cost of the purchase of personal protective
equipment for firefighters
Research Staffing for Fire and Emergency Response (SAFER) Grant
Form the La Vergne Fire and Rescue Honor Guard
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Operations
The operations branch of the department is managed by the Deputy Chief, supervising three battalion chiefs,
nine lieutenants, 12 engineers, and 27 firefighters. Each of the three stations provides coverage for fire and
emergency medical care to the nearly 40,000 citizens of La Vergne. The operations branch strives to ensure a
safer future for the City of La Vergne by providing a timely response of highly trained team members to mitigate
a seemingly horrific day for someone.
COVID-19 impacted call volume, living conditions within the fire stations, and employee health. La Vergne Fire
and Rescue had a large number of employees test positive thorough out the year. The leadership continues to
stay ahead of the conditions and take the appropriate measures to protect our employees.
The department responded to 3,402 calls in 2021, and the majority of the calls continues to be EMS at 73%.

Accomplishments

2022 Goals

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Meet or exceed the National Fire Protection
Association’s 1710 response times for fire and
EMS calls
• Complete the 600+ pre-fire plans for
commercial occupancies
• Complete the mandatory training hours for ISO
• Reallocate the Special Operations response
platform
• Work with Rutherford County departments for
a better response for Special Operations and
communications
• Committees will work through better training
programs, safety practices, and standard
operating guidelines
• Increase medical response care by training
EMT-B and A-EMT license
• Establish a set of minimum company standards

Average response times met the NFPA Standard
Completed 9,826 hours of training
Tennessee Fire Commission Certifications
Haz-Mat Awareness - 3
Haz-Mat Ops - 3
Firefighter I - 3
Firefighter II - 1
Fire Instructor - 2
Fire Officer II - 1
Fire Inspector - 2
Pumper Driver Operator - 1
Apparatus Operator - 3
Advanced Pump - 3
NFPA 1403 - 1
Fire and Life Safety Educator - 1
Incident Safety Officer - 1
- TN Department of Health medical license
- Advanced Emergency Technicians - 2
- Emergency Medical Technicians - 2
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Training
The newest addition to our administration is the chief of safety and training. This new position is responsible
for the annual in-service training program, apparatus training for new employees, professional development for
up-and-coming officers, and the training budget. This position also serves as the department’s safety officer
which monitors emergency operations procedures, post-accident analysis, management of the department’s
respiratory program, and compliance with personal protective equipment. He also is the 24-hour on-call Incident
Safety Officer.

Accomplishments

2022 Goals

• Nine firefighters enrolled in college coursework
• One firefighter completed an associate degree
in Fire Science
• One battalion chief attended an on-campus
program at the National Fire Academy in
Emmitsburg, Maryland
• Department completed 9,826 hours of training
• Trained four separate new hire orientations

• Complete more than 60-hours of in-service
training for each employee
• Deliver quality hands-on training
• Prepare the 2023 in-service training program
• Deliver one course of Advanced EMT and one
EMT course
• Assist in planning new training facility
• Develop and deliver a Company Officer school
• Deliver training on accident investigation
• Institute a near-miss program
• Institute a complete after-action review
program
• Develop a standardized firefighter health and
wellness program
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Fire Marshal’s Office
The La Vergne Fire and Rescue fire marshal’s office strives to provide quality life safety education and
enforcement. Instruction is offered to citizens of all ages through home visits, school events, and workplace
training-enforcement through proper code enforcement with systematic inspections and detailed fire
investigations following criminal charges when applicable.

Accomplishments

PUBLIC OUTREACH

•
•
•
•
•

• LFMO conducted over 30 public relation and
education events in 2021
• LFRD successfully completed the “Front
Door Campaign” sponsored by the state fire
marshal’s office
• LFRD continues to support all city functions and
was able to add special events to Old Timers
Day, Block Party, and National Night Out
• LFRD has now implemented emergency planning
for local businesses
• LFRD also installed smoke alarms in over 100
homes throughout the city making sure each
resident is safe in the event of a fire emergency

•

•
•
•

Completed a total of 850 contact points
First time inspections - 313
New Construction related - 107
Follow-up from failed inspections - 430
Completed over 150 plan reviews and meetings
with potential occupants
Completed multiple fire investigations including
several mutual aid responses. LFMO was
called to assist with three fatality fires and
has currently prosecuted all open arson cases
successfully
Three LFRD employees were voted as sitting
board members for the Tennessee Advisory
Committee on Arson
Inspections increased by 213 %
Increased smoke alarm installs by 350 %

EXPLORERS
• There are 23 members attending 28 meetings
during the year
• Three members completed Emergency Medical
Responder (EMR)
• Three explorers are enrolled in college pursing
degrees that will assist them in fire service
• Post 513 also still maintains a GOLD STAR
standard for training excellence with the Scouts

2022 Goals
• Implement new inspection goals to achieve
100% completion of all yearly inspection
• Start new partnership with IROL (online
inspection reporting) that will gain more life
safety compliance
• Start the joint agency inspection program that
will apply enforcement to studied areas
• Continue to grow and develop a more detailed
city-wide community risk reduction plan
• Enhance most recent relationship with LHS
that has already brought additional educational
opportunities to local students
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Departmental Needs
Budget Increase Request
OBJECT

Description

2021-22

Increase

2022-23

111, 134, 141, 143

Salary, Insurance, FICA & Longevity

$ 2,585,102

$ 655,000

$ 3,240,102

122

Overtime

$ 111,500

$ 40,000

$ 151,500

148

Training

$ 75,000

$ 10,000

$ 85,000

235

Membership, Registration Fees

$ 7,500

$ 1,000

$ 8,500

259

Other Professional Services

$ 30,000

$ 56,600

$ 86,000

326

Uniforms

$ 40,000

$ 21,000

$ 61,000

329

PPE

$ 25,000

$ 55,000

$ 85,000

TOTAL

$ 838,600

Capital Expenses
OBJECT

Description

2022-23

944

Vehicles - Fast Attack for EMS

$ 100,000

944

Vehicles - New E-One Pumper

$ 755,000

920

Furniture, Fixtures, and Equipment

$ 400,000

TOTAL

$ 1,255,000
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Departmental Needs CONT.
The department will grow exponentially with the construction of Fire Station 41. The city has been planning this
significant capital improvement for many years.
Preparing to staff the new fire station is one of the primary focuses of the administration in the budget year
2022-2023. We are requesting nine additional firefighters in the proposed budget. These positions are part of
the planned increase in personnel to staff Fire Station 41. With these staffing and apparatus increases the City
of La Vergne Fire and Rescue Department will be capable of meeting NFPA 1710 regarding manpower for a onestory house fire for the first time, providing the best suppression services for the citizens and safety for the
department’s members.
The hiring process for Fire Station 41 will be completed in two evolutions, over two budget years. The first group
of nine will be hired in 2022-23 and augment the current staffing levels and allow for sufficient on boarding and
training time. The second group of six will come on board in the 2023-24 budget proposal which will meet the
grand opening date of the new station.
We have a goal to hire from several different job postings to find the best candidates possible; (a) La Vergne
Fire Explorer program, (b) non-credentialed candidates, and (c) credentialed firefighters. These three tracts
will make a positive impact on the community, allow the department to reflect the community they serve, and
improve response capabilities with experienced firefighters.
The budget lines for personal protective equipment (PPE), uniforms, training, salaries, and other items will
increase to outfit the new members. The department is interested in establishing an Honor Guard to support the
city for annual functions as well as represent the department in fire and police department memorial services.
We are requesting one new fire engine to maintain the reserve equipment fleet and begin the replacement cycle
of the current fleet. We are also asking for two light-duty vehicles for medical calls to reduce the maintenance
costs of fire equipment and reduce fuel costs.
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Departmental Needs CONT.
Strategic Planning for 2022 and beyond
• Locate land for a training facility to meet the department’s needs based on the city’s risk reduction plans
and meet the NFPA and Insurance Service Office minimums of drivable surface and training buildings and
props
• Remodel Station 43 meets the Americans with Disabilities Act and provides female restrooms and adequate
locker rooms for male and female employees; the project would include improved sleeping quarters
• Fulfill the residents’ needs in the South Waldron and the Lake Road area. The projected growth of more than
1700 homes, commercial property, and people necessitate adequate fire and EMS response. A three-bay
fire station 44 with potentially shared quarters with Rutherford County EMS and a police substation would
continue the levels of protection that all other areas of La Vergne currently have
• Relocate Fire Station 42 to Mason Road at Bain Drive. This station would be a two-bay station protecting
millions of square feet of commercial and warehouse property
• Purchase of new fleet of Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus
• Purchase an additional two pieces of fire equipment to serve FS 44
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Organizational Chart
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Thank you for your support
Command Staff
Fire Chief Ronny Beasley
Deputy Chief Nick Matthews
Fire Marshal Curtis Brinkley
Training/Safety Chief Matt Frye
Batallion Chief Marcus Harney
Batallion Chief Allen McCormick
Battalion Chief Cody Wilson
Elaine Scruggs, Executive Administrative Assistant
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